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ABSTRACT t .
,

Thettransportation needs of:the 3091 of th population
livin in rural lmetica, particularly those of the elderly,.:
handi piled poor, isolated, young, carless, and unem'ployedi are more
critida than the needs Of their coun'terparts in urban Areas because"
of the lack of rural public transportation. Yet, only about 1% of the.
Cdpitol federal investment and annual operating moneys spent on .

public transportation are allocated tO. help meet rural needs.,

Creating- and running a public :ITaisportation.system in a rural area
.

can be a faiily eimple job if the guidelites outlined.in.this
handbook ate follOwed. Basic decisions required are: defining the
geographic area to be served: identifying the area's priority
transportation needs and available resources:. agreeing on the
public/private ownership mix: specifying thd juris4iction and.
authority.of the gponsorl deciding on the 'best type of System to meet.
local needs: and determi#Ting if Ar outside cOneirultarit. is needed. The
most imPertant.ingredients ate a strong.loql sponSor-apita good- i
manager. Other aspects to Consider incladeersonneltvehidleSe; ''
roliting and schedulingi; 'maintenance, licdOunfability, economic
wiability, insUrancee'and funding.1 Kore than.93:federal-level: ,':',

programs cktil fund*transpotiation systems, components, ovridetf0r
eligible persons. Pitfalls tO avo.id include resistance to, J J
'400rdination: a,hdo-nothingo approach while.searching for the 474.
operfect formula: 'poor covitinicationcalOofn'ess frilnYtte publiWind.
.organizational otrepe.. (NrC) 40:1 .1i/2V 6 AV 4 .'
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Introduction

,
. .

\ You can help insure that better transportation will be areas because of the lack of public transportation and
\\\Provided in your area, no Matter who you Elie. This -- other factors in rural areas. Yet, there is nd Federal
handbook can help point the way. It's a collection of 4ency for rural people to go to for such 'assistance.

\prac,t/cal information and suggestions from people Congress is responsible for seeing that funds are,,, . gm., Po

throughout the cbuntry who have 'Successiiilig-Stalier'PrOMOdlii(bbitiiirbarilifintiral'Otiblic''-'''..- 7°"':".
financed, and operated coordinated rural public transportation. If you are concemed.about rural
t ansportation systems.'

.
transportation, you'should write or call your

Successful transportation systems are initiated representative and.senators giving them
I cally, not by officials in Washington or yotr State information about your local neptis and ldeas.on how
c pital. Local officials (both elected and appointed) in to solVe them:
y ur town, county,, or n3gion are themost important

. pe vie to show 4..at: . Local .Political Support
There is a genuine. need for improved .
transportation services locally. As helpful as Federal programs and Officials maybe,
Sponsoring and funcling transportatiori is good local pOlitical support is infinitely more valuable.
politics. . Remember, you can run a program with only strong

. Cdordination through consolidation of existing local support and no Federal help, but no one can
transportation.services Makes sense and can be run a system without local support. Win enthusiastic
the best way to start a system that will eventually and firin backing of members of the governing body*

#

serve everybody., i of the jurisdiction(s) that the new transportation
. Planning, operating, and fioncial.assistance is system will be serving.

available. AcknOWledge that elected officialS will benefit
State and Federal lawmakers and official's-Will greatly by being associated with a s ccessful system

#

react favorably to local appeals for better rural ,popular with senior citizens and oth r potent voting
transportation programs and funding. blocks. Press releases concerning pl s and services-. .

Think positive and DO IT. Careful planning is should be isSued in the name of the lcalpolitical
important, of course, but too often worthwhile people who are sponsoring the system. eep the
piograms get bogged down in overplanning, public informed fully and your new systen will
negotiations, and studies. In rural areas the people deserve and keep the vital local support needed to
who need rides and the public officials willing to help succeed.
arrange to provide ttige'm are the real experts. So, ,

,

decide to act now and DO IT.

National' Outlook

With almost 30 percent of.our population livingiri
rural Arnerka, only about 1 percent of the capital ;

Federalinvestment and annual9peratirig moneys,
spent on public transpOrtation.lre allocated to help
meet rural needs.

This imbalance affects all rural people, but
especially41N elderly, handicapped, pour, I
young, liar-less, unemPloyed, mild other.
disadvantaged ruralArincr,icans. In fact, the ,

-transportation needs of these rural residents are .more
cntical than .the needs of their counterparts in urban

lated

2

.

RuralDifferent From Urban
As opposed tosbig city transit systems that are
primarily designed to shuttle peoPle to, and from
IA/065, rurakttansporthtion systems generally start up
to provide rides to and from various soda! services.
There is, no question that such "people progtains",,
haqe political overtones, and that's not necessarily
bad.'Bxcepi-for the motiVation to'provide popular,
needed programs to tho electorate, 'Most rural °

seMces wouldn't e )(1st.
Creating and .unning a pibkIic tiansportation

system in a rural area.can be actually a fairly simple
job, The only thing brilliant about,it is its simplicity:
By following the eps 'outlined in thiS handbook; you

.# can keep.it,siMpt keep costs down and fielp . 6#.1
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everybodyriders, politicians, taxpayers, and voters

Inventory "What's HapPening"
Chalices are-that a,numbgt.of transportationserVices
are already being provided in your town, county, Or
region. Take an inventory of what's happening now.
Contact city hall, your county courthouse, and any
public or private agencies or organizations operating
in the area.

Knowing "who's,doing what" in your area now will'
help you assess what the future transportation needs
may be and'how to try to mget them. Many areas
rfipularly make such inventories as part of their

.olgoing planning efforts or as part of assessments of
social service needs. Call the local'planning board

V.

s".1!

and ask around for this information. It most likely is
close at hand.

Over the years, spurred by Federal and State
directives and programs,.many people-oriented social

iiservicIs have ;(een es4akAishe4,around the Nation.
There are programs to aid.the elderly, help the
physicaliy and mentally handicapped, assist the poor,
train unemployed persons, and help minorities and
other disadvantaged persons.

Transportation Componeni
A common thread that runs through practically every -

local social servides program is the need for
transportation. Without transportation, kids can't get
to Head'Start centeri, unemployed'persons find it
difficult to get to manpower and job training
programs, the elderly can't get to senior centers, and
people in need of health services are unable to get to
clinics and hospitals. This is true with just about every
other similar service.

Knowing this, the authorities build a transportation
cbmponent into virtually all of these "people
programs." That simply means that a portion of the
funds provided for each program can be used to
provide transPortation to and from the programs.

-What this process has created over the years is a
myriad of mini-transportation systems in nearly every
given area. Each different agency or program has a
van or two, cars, maybe evdt-i buses, to transport their
particular program clients.

Rationale for Coordination
Considered in perspective, sUch a system is inefficient
and expensive. Manpower, fuel, and vehicles are
wasted. Such fragmented transportation Services
usually operate under capacity and at limited times
each week or day.

.

These existing, but limited and valuaple,Assets
shciuld"be pooled into a broader based transportation
syStem where the.whole will be greater_than the sum
of its parts. This objective is called coordination...

..rifyery res nsible person and agency at every'leVel of
gbvernment supports the concept. At the Federal
level, agreements between agencies hove already
been Signed, not only to permit coordinatioh of
transportation services but to encourage it. Dtspite



Planning anii Basic Decisioas

feelings to the contrary, there are no statutory or
regulatory restrictions which prohibit coordinatio..
This was revealed in a 1977-inquiry by the Gen ral
Accounting OffiCe. .

-4CbrordinallOil'atransportation services!is good for
the agencies involve0 because it frees them fran an
administrative, mechanical, and scheduling burden.
This enables them to concentrate on their program.
and services, thus helping their clients and
partidpants who need the service being olfered and
who need tO mix and share experiences with their'
nei,ghbors and others. Coordination is good for the
taxpayers and contributors who foot the ultimate bill
because waste, inefficiency, and duplication of effort
should be eliminated. And it's good.for.everyb'odY in
the participating town, county, or area because the
savings can be passed on to the public in the form of
increased transportation services.

. Someone To Do It
All that it takes to initiate and accomplish
coordination is someone in a town, county, or.region
who is willing and determined to get started Arid DO ,
IT. This "prime moVer" could'be a housewife, a..
mayor, the leader of a senior citizens or handicapped
group, an organization volunteer, or literally anOody
who cares enough to pursue the worthwhile. goal of
better transportation.

Working this way is.good government add good
litics. In our system of government, decisions are

rade in a political climate. Elected officials with the
authority to vote for a transportation system will do so
only after they are convinced that the proposed plan
is içl the publicinterest and that it willbe popular with
the people (that is, voters).

n the politicaand efficiency score, coordinated
programs are virtually no fault." COordination
appeals to all segments of thd population, regardless

'of their political persuasion. More rides can be 't
provided for less cost and that makes sense to

'everybody.
,

Help is Nvailable for those interested enough to
seek it. But first; some basic decisions,must be m'ide
about the unique situation imach local area
embarking on an effort to start and operate a air&
public irrsportation systeni.

As soon as you have taken an inventory of existing
transportation services, begin the second phase of
your planning. A number of basic (;1.cisior1*.o.
.be Made which'. Will shaPe: yOui nea Coordinated'ruial
transportation system. these.include:

. .

. Decide what geographic area should be served.
This could be a town, county, or region composed

of towns or counties. Many feel rural transportafion
-systems are best handled with county boundaries, as
many other serv1ces, are already set up according to ,
county boundaries. Also, most counties are
rural-oriented.

Identify your area's priority transportation needs
and available resources. .

Here's where the "who gets to ride" priorities must
be set. This step is not intended to limit service, but it
.is essential to set priorities for scheduling and
incremental expansion of service, Consider these
possible priority groups: clients of agencies agreeing
to coordinate their transportation equipment and
budgets, the handicapped, the elderly, low-income
family members, unemploy persons, students,
people bound for noneme ency medical facilities,

le
public employees, shoppers, workers to and from"
jobs, and, finally, the general public.

Agree on the public/private ownership mix.
Contact the privately owned bus, taxi, and other

transvortation systems to determine the,extent io
which they can handle the priority rides. Compare
the costs and make a determinatiOn of the level.of
governmental support, subsidy, or operation:that is
justified.

Be sure privately owned systems can serve all:the:
transportation needs and not justthe lucrative rOutes,
services, andschedules.

If it seems feasible to rely'ori existing, Private
operations to Meet a significant portion of the/
transportation'needs, conSider havin§lhe co6ntY

14government bire a transportation coordinator. The
coordinator, who cdn usually save more money by
his efforts than his position costs, wou)d assist private
operators with stiategy and paperwork on grants;
subsidies, and other aSsistance to insure that the
desired transportalion systems, are, 0.0, made
available to the public.

'N
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Specify the jurisdiction and -authority of the
s'ponsar. -4

Decide levels of authority and resPienlbility. Will
the coordinated transportation system b6 an arm of
county government, -a nonprofit organizztiion, or an
authority, or what? Who's going to carry the ball?

Decide on thelest type ofsystern to meet local
needs.

Consider fixed-rOute bus service,. vatióus.levels of
dernand:-responsive systems, special.seTvice to handle
wheelc,h4its,-or other options. This will be suggested
largelyby the needs.identifkgl'in your.surVeY: (A
discussion of varioUs'tybes of systernS is inclaled-in''
RoLiting and Scheduling.)

Determine if you needto hire an outside
consultant.: .

' A number of qualified and well-expetienced private
Corisultants are available to.assist in the planning and
iMplementation of rpraltiarisportation sYstems.
Decide if Yoti need sudi helP. Also, operators of
SuccesSftil Nral public transpoatipn systems

fir

elsewhere are usually willing to give advice and even
help set up newi'similar programs. The national
OrganiAtion of. these: opetators, the National Council.

for the Nnsportation Disadvantaged (NCTD);
organizes "Task Forces" of .experienced people.to
come into an area tequesting assistatICe to.actually
planrand initiate such progtams.*NCTD welcomes
inquiries. . .

'Make these basic'decisions with dile citizen
participation and through the governing body or
offices of the sponsor. WelCome eyerybody's inpuC
but.Apt a schedule Of deadlines andiStick to them in
order to have these decisionS.macqand agreed to.

t3e pragmatic: bOn't be,afraid tO back down fr9m
any decision When expedence,:new information,.or
common sertlyall for a new course. It's better to
start off in.the right direction and then have to alter
course for a.piecise heading rather.thari spend all
your the making the ".perfect" plan that never gets
trnplernented. ReJprepared to change course even
after you start operating.. Theds always room for
improvement. -.. :

..0ther spedfic decisions will be discussed now.

r.
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Personnel

.g
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To provide an effective public transportation service,
your perSonnel must be effective public servants and

: remember al timo,t.liat
taxpayers.

Insist on a prof'essional, courteous, Proud,-
punctual, and cost-effeCtive operation. In
transportation, cost-effectiveness:can be rneasured,by.
the cost per passenger mile. Cost per passenger mile

ompüted by dividing the total operating budget of
the ntire transportation system by the total number
of passenger miles in the same period. For example,

a van which carries .10 riders 40 miles has delivere0
400 pasenger mile's of service: A.s..personnel

.
the largest item on your system's budget, the number

' and cost of employees haS a big ara-66 obr
economic viability..

Remember, a system's success is measured by the
cost per passenger mile: Thus, the goal of
cost-effectiveness is, best reached by keeping
administrative coSts down.and by efficient use of all
available vehides.to 4eliver rides.,

SeleCtion of the Managei

The twO most important ingredients in a successful
rural transportation system are a strong local sponsor
and a.good manager: A good manager can make
even a mediocre system work., but a poor manager
can mess up the besesetup in'the country.

Selection of a manager is a judgment call. The
criteria will differ from rea to area and situation to
situation. Still, there am some common attributes to
look for, including:

Coznmon sense, as evidenced by A succesSful
backgroUndyclear thinking on current issues, and ,
fair judgment. /Diplomacy and tact, in order to deal with people, .

on all levels, reach compromises, and motivate,-
others. :Sensitivity to people and their needs is
very important.

- Administrative ability to hrdle employees, set
policy, surmount paperwork, and provide sound
financial suprvision and control. Budget
experience, an underStandiug_of the
coordination concept, labOr relations
background.; and an appreciation of efficiency.
anil cost-effectiveness are other attributes to lOczk.

. for.. ,

Sales and promotion ability, to sell the program .

,to the political powers, sell the service to ther uh b1iand inStill pride in employees and
others.

Still a relatively new field, rural public
transportation system ilinagefnent otlers.Many
tireer opportunities &Id should attract capable (''
peOple, The manager §hould be your highest paid
ernplosiee.

.1,



Since the subject of rural public transportation is
not yet taught in any of-our colleges and universities,
a college degreeshould not be Mandatory. Likewise,
a background in planning sh Id not be required. Inft planning backgroun may euen,beAbbility..A._
criticism that is tnt too oftefr is that planners bog
themselves downVith nnnecessary minutiae and
concentrate too much on form ratrier than substance.
Planners can be valuable if their roleis subordinate to

,and supportive of system management rather than
the opposite.

Another background that may be unnecessary
when searching for the right person to run your rural
transportation systeVs experience in urban mass
transit. Small aiml systems usually can't afford to hire
a manager-calibre PerSon who has urban expedilence
and, more to the point, Jura] operations are
significantly different from urban ones!

What do you look for in a manager? If someone
develops a way to evaluate a 15 erson's common sense
quotient, managers will be easy to identify. Couple

liommon sense with integrity and you have your

manager. Managers can be found almost anywhere,. .

perhaps from the business.community Where sUccess
is easily measured, or in one of the social Service .

agencies being coordinated. I
.....:thealdnAcKt.MOLO.1.§9*.g §*s13rson and a
PrOrnOter. the trariSportation servides must be`sold"
to the public and to the polhical powers,.anc! the
manager must keep.the system.ongood termiwith .

the media and governmental officials at every leVel.
The role of the managerin develoPing and keeping

good relations with the elected.officials of the
jurisdiction(s) served by the transportation iystim
cannot be overstressed.

The system manager isn't the one who was eleCted
by the people to.make major policy decisions.,The
manager is hired tb operate the system accordirlgtv
the policieS.established by the elected officials who
control the budgets

Since the politicians are the ones whp are elected
to speak for the people, the wise manager will see to
it that it is the elected officials who speak to the.
people. Press releases about the system should be .

.

.,
. ,.



made in their name. It's important to them and, in the
long run, it's important tO the success of the system.

SeleCtioni Of Drivers

Drivers must tgwe safe ddving records, proper.
"licenses, knowledge 'Of.the territoryra,friendly nature-
and willingness to help peoPle, and-ability tO
successfully comPlete first aid,.defenSive driving, and
other training. Drivers alSo must be responSible for
punctuality, recordkeeping, vehicle maintenance, and

courteous attitudetoward the riders and taxpaying.
public.

Look for a. nuMber of important personal attitudes
and traitS when interviewing ap.plicants. Hifin§ people
with these special qualifications will help to insure the
success of yoUr service. '

, Drivers corrie indirect, personal, face-to-face
contactith thepublic. They actually deliver the
segbice yOu are in business to provide: rural rides..
Sensitivity to the needs and.feelings of people and
reliability to carry out assignments punctually are two

-Of the traits to look for in_Potential drivers, whether
men or women, Coordinated transportation will serve
many senior citizens who need understanding, .

sometimes help with grocery bags, and other.special
care. 2ther likely clients tan be handicapped persons
whose smooth access in and out of vehicles is- very
important. Drivers Must be sensitive .to these
situations as well as hundreds of others;

Pre-employment written agreements betWeen
ptospec ive drivers and the systeM manager are often
.made to tart their important relationship in the right:,':

direction. For instance, drivers are 'asked to agree in
wrifing that they will be courteobs to riders and the
public af all times. Writing this down clears up any
fUture misunderstanding that courtesy is at the
driver's option.

Another topic for writtbn agreenient as a condition
--of-employment is thatany.unsafe..bappenin901-ri.,.--------.

accident which the driver's fault may be cause for
dismissal and th t two accidents that are the other
party's fault may still be cause for dismissal. The
reason behind t isieerningly unreasonable attitude is
that a driver co ciously operating defensively can
prevent accidents at are clearly the fault of other
drivers. This strict licy may also have a beneficial
effect on the cost of insurance for the system.

Drivers should agree to be trained as directed by
thernanager and to keep' themselves and their
vehicles clean.and neat at all tim&s. They must
understand clearly in advance of hiring.that
acceptance of donations, tips, or gifts is strictly
forbidden.

In addition to any necessary licensing iequirements
of the State, drivers should receive baSic training
about the goals and procedures of the transportation
system, This orientation presentation, usually by the
manager, is important to the driver's own attitude
about his or her role in the system. Each driver
shoulthhen complete the National Safery Council's
Defensive Driver course over a periodof 8 hours. On
their own time, drivers are also expected to complete
a standard First Aid course aPproved by the
America Red Cross with fees and/or tuitiOns to be

. paid by t system. Those Courses usually run some
ver seVerat weeks, but will prove highly

o:the drivers and,the system's effectiVene.4,s
in dealing'with.emergencieS, ...j :.

,

Drivers should be uniformed. This prevents'a .

kaleidoscope of costumes slich as baseball caps,
bowling-shirts,.and.mackinawg. The serious training, ..

'high Standards of-Service; and .uniforms.combine to
deate-an intangible asset.called "esprit.cle.corp or.
pride: It's confa§eous, and every effort must. maderto instill and maintain pride in the service beln4.
provided: Even more important IS thebpportuni to ':
actually save someone'slifiby safe handling of the,. ,

vehicle and familiarity with emergencylnedical.
,

80 hours
valuable

444

a
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"YOU NEED A KA-THUNKA, KA-THUNKA MECHANIC. I ONLY DO KER,PLUNICWORK."

techniques. If riders are predominantly elderly
persons, this may definitely be expected. Be
prepared! *

Even with alithe pre-erriployment Conditions and
trainIng, it should be pointedout that once the driver
leaves the garage, he or she is "captain of the ship." .

.Drivers are respoti,ible fOr the safe transport of the
passengers, the milintenance of the assigned
schedule, and thegoodwill of the system. The net
effect of all the preparation's Is a highly mdtivated
corps of 'drivers who will help achieve the goalS of.tbe
system.

SelectIon Of Other Employees

Here are the likely employees of a rural
transportation system, presented in the order;in which
the sYstem Would most likely grow
1. DisPatcher receives phone reqUestt from

prospective riders and mUst be efficient, courteous,

/,'

and motivated to achieve maximum
cost-effectiveness through "creative dispatching,"
which simply means.canying as many people as
possible in the sarrie directionin the samevehicle.
As the dispatcher has direct personal contact with..
the public.by telephone, the person holdirig this
position should have a calm, friendly phone voice
and be able to "pitch-in" around the office.oniny
task that needs to be,pccoMplished. (Seeliouting
and SCheduling,)

2. Secretary4OffiCe Manager handles paperwork ancl
general rebardkeeping and assisIge Manager in -

administrative functions:' '
3.. MaintertanceMechonfc is added when'a system

grows to several vehicles needing constant
maintenance. (See Maintenance.) '

4)Bookkeeper/Accountant.joins the system when
necessary recordkeepingrdue twant
requirements and other duties justifies It. (See
Accountability.)

' 0
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Marty peopleWould.like-to have a c tfie:ur-driven
limoqn 'e on call, to take theM any PI .4;.titly timek
Akid it woUld-b nice: tosprovide a phish.$85,000...
cross-country transit bus.foetrips tolnd from the: .1

grocezr store,.but Cost-effective livral public
transportation calls for More reasonable.Qiicles.

Svgte s starting'out by coordinating preiIously
nted agencY transportation services will most .

inherit a group Of Used, ill-matched vans and -
buses., Make do for the time tAteing! Move people.
Prove it can be done cost effectively and then build
Qn a proven record of success by ordering new,.Ore
suitable vehicles.-

Vehicles shouldbe selected to meet spedfic
Junctions and identified needs. Generally, buses in
two sizes,* and 20 Passengersoch, are.most
suitable for fixed-route services, .Aile 6- and ,..,0,;;;,
15passenger vans ak best for demand-response
systems. Some area hav found that schonl-type
buses are quite adequate for these,purposes and can
be.cost-effectively operated and justified to. funding
sources,-

Some State governments are making-bulk
purchases of buses so that transit systems and
localities in the Stateckan'benefit from redUced, fleet
prices Or dveqSecure,units at no local cost. Contact
your State DePartrnent Of -Transportation-to discUss
this.

In preparation for ordering vehicles,. consulkWith
'Other operators, ma'nufactOrers,..-funditig.soUrees, and
every other knowledgeable individual or agency to
discusq'the latest regulations, options, and other
relevantfactors.

ShOuld yOu make major purChases by public
bidding, satisfy yourself that the bid specifiCationS-
ctetirly calrfor the vehicles which will trteet:th-e'rteeds,,,,
of your system's riders:Within a finandaltange.
acceptable to your Sponsor andoUtSIde funding
soitrces. Think about maintenance before purchasing
vehicle's and consult local dealers.pn Mainter "rice
and partS considemtiOns. ,

Evety transpOrtation syStern,should,prOVIdeservice
for wheelchair-bound persons. By OctOber.1979,all

e .4ne0.1,0ban tiansit buSes.rnitst be accessible 'for both
eldtitly (iow flbor and shallow sfe0s) a.nd
haqipppe.d*(rarnps). king systems are encoUiaged

g4.) i
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to proVide similar accessibility, particularly on..
demand-response vehicles. *

Among 1978 vehiele prices are-theifollowing:

Vans range frOm approximately $6,000 to
$25,000, depending on special options and carry
12 to1.5 ainbulaiory riders. Wheelchair liftkand
"lock-in".spaces reduce the number of.
passengers.

,

Midsize buses, carrying 20 perscins or so, nOw
4ittogt $9,000 to $35,000.

SchoOl-type boses4arry1ng 22 to 44passengers
or so,lun $11,000 td $15000 each.

Transit buses, usually seafing 40 or more people,
cdst upwards Of .$70,000 eacif.

"Retrofitters,': firms w ich specialize in cUstom
work fop transportati systems, can Make many
desirable changes to 'itandard van or bus, such
as raise the rod, air condition, install lifts;and,
ramps and wider doors, and rearrange the seatb.

,

::
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The Departments of Transportation at both State
and Federal levels, plus many organizations, sUch as
the National Council foithe Transportation .

Disadvantaged (NCTD), can 'supply lists of vehicle .

, manufacturers and retrofitters and suppliers.
One thingto be avoitled,by pOliticOris sponsoring

sysems,anci managers operating them relates to the
old saying trleit "the only difference between men and
boys is the price of their toys." That applies
particulady to ti'ansportation.vihicle selection. The
system is.not a substitutelor a childhood toy train.set
or collection of "matchboX" cars. Don't put the
system's vehicle'and equipment together as a
"collection.':.Think only of the intended use of the

4 equipment.- One might thirik it would loOk.real
"snappy" to have a lot ofturrently popular, wildly
painted vans rUnniAg,argiOnd. It's fine if it fits the
functionalneeds of the system'g' passengers, such as
safety, cdmfort, and efficiency, but the decision
should,not be rrfade on the basis of style alone.

a 9:7'

Transportation systems succeed or fail largely op *the
basis of impresSions which riderc'laxpayere, and
oliticians get of the system as 4esult of routing and

scheduling. Desirable impressionsJelate'tO reliability,
purictuality, responsiveness, and efficiency by ma,king
the most of limited equipment and manpower.

Systems which get their impetus by coortilinating
existing setvicb willhave basic scheduling decisrons
already made. The new coordinated system; for,
instance, must continue to transpcrt clients to and
from the lunch progrpm. In return, the nutrition
program's vehicks,.can be used to meet other
transportation needs which, were not previously, being
met.

.Ince the primry responsibilities of the
co rdinated system are entered on a master
.i

schedule, other transportation needs can be carefully,
scheduled horn the priority list which was previously
agreed to.

. . ,

Axed Routes

S etting routes Md schedules for regular fixedroute
bus service is mostly a matter of common 'sense,' but
it's so vital a part of planning that the manager should
not delegate the

.

responsibility.
Your initial assessment of transPortation needs will .

suggest priorities for both your fixed rOtttes.and
. demand-reiponsive senkCe, Although circumstances

do vary frOm area to area, several important surveys
have thown that one, major transportationneed is
transportation of.senicit citizens to shoppjng areas. As
a matter of to)ro?1CY, theeefOre,'many sodal seriAce

transportati systems seek to provide at least:one "

shopping trip per week to each senior,citden.'
These can be scheduled best 1WCOnstiltat1bn with

who iinc* Where isolated dti2ens are lodited and
.where they need to travel,

Depending orythe poPulation density, terrain qrkii,
other locdi factörs,.wide-aisle buseS which Carry. 20 to
44 passengers rimy be best for senior citiZen -

transportation,
Each bus can beischeduled to,maltetwo complete

shopping runs every ilay.in most tititations, That's 10..:. 't
different routes each weik that oan beprovided by a c.

##{
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single vehicle. Each trit) should consist of an
. hour-long pick-up sweep on the way.to a shopping
destination, a 1-hour to 90-minute wait at aw
shopping ceder areat and approximately an hour
long return sweePtadrop pastengers off hear their

',homes. A creative dispthcher may find uses.for the
bus in the shopping center area while the original*riders are shopping. .

di

Pickup locations and schedules can be,develaped
along each route at convenient intervalt Goout anti-
actually drive the proposed roUtes to clock pickup
limo along the way. Drivers are instructed to pickup
passengers on signal.
. Print some easy-to-read bus route maps and

schedules and distribute them throughout the service
area, door-to-door if possible and through every
available media. Posters can be poMed in stores,
churches, and other places people frequent. Be
certain to.date every edition of the schedules as
theyll 'no'dottifihave to be revised time and again.
Each.area of service should have its.own map and r

schedule.
The tansportation program should build

incrementally. Start With a bus service you can handle
. with available Vehicles and manpower, then-Wild as

ndeds ate identified and as funds permit, Build,
adjuSt", and make leriprovemerit 'S circumstances ;
dictate and permit, Once politicJI approvals are
seCured, stan delivering rides as.,soon as possible.

;. ,

Dethand-Responsive
NtT

The more personalized demi-and-responsive pUbli62
hansportation §ervicet involve the use otvans,
Vrhaps even tors apd Small buses to transport
fndividuals or groUps of individuals r

deStirtations-, whicfl- are determined as a matter of '

1

policY.

Health clinics': doctor's offices, government
buildings, social setvices, senior citizen centers, ei nd.

Jsimilar faciaties can be eash itemized as eligible,
destihations.

At the outset, announcements ore made of the
availability of limited demand-responsive or
"dialra-ride" service according to any eligibility
criteria established b9 policy. &phone number Is

e's. '

"CAN YOU.TELL ME WHEN ME LAST BUS CAME BY?"

listed well in advance, and a starting date is set.
Here Is where "creative dispatching" comes in. By

endeavorifig to"group" riders who neeetto go the
same directions, the overall efficiency of the system
can be enhanced. Regular ruhs, for instan,te to the
eye doctor every Thdrsday, can be scheduled from'a
given area if the need.exists. Aides who 'schedule
doctors' appointments are usually hanpy to cooperate
with transpoitation schedules,' s. : -

1The dispatchfr should encourage the use of the
fixed-route service whenever possible, even if riders
or doctorshave to adjust appointments'and theirown
schedules. When that proves impossible, the
demand-responsive smite is scheduled io meet the
need.

Communication Is important between dispatcher
and driVervatire.begipning and end of each.day and
at intervals in between. ideallY, two-way radios
should keep driVers in constant touch with ihe.
dispatcher. Citizens Band Radios are better than
pOthing, but not much better because CB airwaveS
are.already clogged and ranges are_ too limited in
many was. SotTriet systems ule-raclio'dWpatched
"beeper" sievices to signal drivers to,ptione the
dispatcher. ,

Limit setviceib nonemRtgency teansportatiorfe,
whenever possible: Let rescue, squads, ambUlt(nces,
and poke handle; anyemergegcles. Demand-
respgpsive service has to be plannedltean,6sually'
be planned a full day in advance, so that a comPlete
schedule tan be hahdfd to drivers each morning for,
the entire day.

e
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The importance of vehicle maintenance cannot be
overeinphasized. passenger safety and comfort, along
with cost-effective operation; must remain primary
goals,of every system.

Transportation systems created by coordinating
previously fragmented services will no doubt start off

i+With 'a mix of vehicle makes, models, and' conditions,
'instead of a fleet Of the same kind of vehicles where
tm;intenance can be carefully monitored.

Drivers can be made responsible for routine
maintenance functions such as vehicle cleanliness
and daily checks of gas, oa tire presSure, belts,
batten) charge, hoses, and'the overall appearance of
the van or bus. Drivers should fill out A daily vehicle
check sheet and be required to sign it and turn it in
without fail.

' Mechanical maintenance, however, must be done
by trained professional% New, smaller systems just
starting often contract with the service department of
Ideal dealers of major vehicle manufacturers for
regular inspections, repairs, and.maintenance of all
vehicles in the system, regardless of make, model, or
age.

Where this is impossible, or when the
transportation system grows to a sufficient size, an
in-house mechanic and/or maintenance.facility should
be established. It may be possible to arrange for use
of cle maintenance facilities of the vocptional'
sch ol, National Ouard, local or State goVernment

The mechanic should be versatile, reliable, and ,

\

. ,
experienced. Provide him with suitable.space, the
necessary tools and equipment, and a basic inventory
of frequently used supplies. Set up a sPecific, regular
maintenance program.

Preventive maintenance is ah absolute must, -
Taking care CeprobleMs:befOre they hapPen will save
not only,money but also a lof of service intencuption,
and possible lives.

Some people think a.fleet,of the same -kind of
vehicles is extremely important. It's not. Not if you
have a good mechanic. It's a little easier, but it itn't
vital. Since most governments are required to
purchase by a bidding proc(Oure,most transportation s

systeps end up with a vehicle mix. What this means
in &Practical sense is. tiiat it Will be unwise to try to
stock up on a lot of parts to meet eVery situation.
Simply build a suitable inventory 'of belts, hoses;
points,.plugs, and other inexpensiVe parts. s

An added bonus of having an "in-house"
mechanic ,would accrue if you hire someone who also
has some body*and fender rep* work experience.
Every transportation t'ystem needs this kind of work
from time tolime.

As part of The mechanic's orientation, explairk the
entire system. Make certain the meChan,ic knows what
the goals are and what his or her vital role is in .

maintaining iervice and keeping the costs down. Be
'sure to stress the importance of safety as it relates to.
the vehicles in 'the tnechanic s care.

gob

"I CAN'T UNDERSTAND 11,1 GOT THE WHOLE THING.APART AND STILL CAN'T FOOTE pprwrikto ivitor,"

. .
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Accipotabillity

Rural systems operate under strict, frugal, and
'accountable conditionsImposed 'by local officialS who :
still find waste and spending excesses politically
intolerable.

Private oberatinns, Whether run by prat-oriented
businesses or nonprofit organizations, are
accountable to boards of directors or owners, to
preSsures of the marketplace, the Internal Revenue
Service, and a score of other local, State and Federal
agencies, laws,.and regulations.

Sitni lady, operators of tax-support/I transportation
.systems are held accountable by sponsors, political
pressures, budget limitations, funding sources, various
reporting procedures, and ultimately, the taxpayers
Who fopt the bill.

A system.musi be accountable both for program
accomplishments and failures and for the financial
'picture to its sponsor, whetherIt's a private
organization's board of directors.pr the governing
body of coOnty, town or groiip of counties ()clowns.

Accurate facts, statistics, reports and testimonials,
from satisified riders and client groups are critical in
this overqll effort to be accountable. These are uSually
prepare both at monthly and-annual intervalS.
Photo raphs,.pewspaper clippings, and
cone pondence from riders also can be useful.

Each local; State, and Federal agency which. .

'provides funds Joy transportation imposes different
financial accouniabintY reqUirements With different' ,

forms due on different dates throughout each funding
Year, Which is often different froni agency to agency.

Transportatiorl systems which pordinate the
transpottation needs, vehicles, And budgets of a,
number of different agencies must comply with the
unique financial accounting systems of those
agencies.

Thus,,a bookkeeper and a nearby accountant are
important to every transportationsystem from the
outset. The bookkeeper can Work with agencies to try
to use uniform information and try to develop a
standard form that will serve all needs. Each agency
cari help in setting:Up the proper books and records
to satisfy its requirements.

Be'Cause of the importance attache1 to
coordination by most Federal agencies, thR
bookkeeper and-accountant should not hesitate to
suggest to the agencies ways and means of
simplifying these procedures in a coordinated system.

'Consider the following partial list of records which
should be .kept for full accountability:"

Operating budget with current.epcumberances.
.Daily mileage andPaSsenger count logs for each
vehicle:
identification of riders aS necesSary to comply
with varicius eligibility requirements ofiunding
sources.
COmplete fuel data, signed daily vehicle check
.listS, and maintepance record§ on each vehicle.'
'Allocation Of costs to funding sources
pispatcher's Instructions to'dnyers,
Meekly, monthly, and:Onual
cost-per-passehger-thile,analysis,.:

,As systems grow, forward-tbinking.managers and
Pookkeepers turn to domPutprs to manage the ,
hiountain Of information whicin IS generated by
traniffiortation systems t nd to Maintain accountability

, procedures vAich are adeqUate to satiSfy several
agencies.

Accountability is a Vital areNarti suceess here

systerri
critical tO *the economic viabilifi) pf any
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It's important Athe start of each transportation
system to have a clear picture of its futureeconomic
viability. Systems can progress through a number of
different.stages to eatimately reach whatever goals is
set as a matter of policy,by the governing body of the

-jurisdiction being s'eryed.
While effective-Coordination m&ij reduce the total

sublidy needs, the bare bcfx and coordination will
never coveeall costs. Therefore, a continuing "
operating subsidy should be identified at the outset.

For instance, here are some economic options:
Fare-free to all-eligible rklers. Cover Costs by a

icombination of grants .and local taxes.
Cornbination fare-free to eligible pders and .full
fare to all.others witheligibility by identification
cards. Cover costs by fare revenues, grants for :
eligible riciP,s, and ki,cal taxes for the balance.
Strict full. fare System, operated.as a business

. either by PriVate.,interests or a public ag6ncy.
Some rural traniportatiosystem..operatOrs:argue

that fare7.box revenues Could represent only a sinall,
fraction,of the costs:of operating their .systemS,
perhaps an average of 25 percent of the overall costs,
Many opdrators choose not to collat farett.

Many States have very stringent regulations for
fare-collecting systems:but very'relaxed regulations
for fare-free systems, The costs and problems Of
collecting fares, including purchasing the fare-box
.system, setting up A ig opeitting complete adcounting
systerns, and runni lhe risk of theft, have led,Ociany
successful systems to ffef fare-free service according

/ .,'st-
_,

tiv

tb some ctiteria of eligibility, such as age or a physical
handicap.

Among the advantages of sUch a system may be
lowq insurance premiums, exemptions from various

. regulations, fewer mandated route schedules, and
better.cooperation on the part of the riders in keeping
the vehicld in good condition-and on efficient
schedules.

Cash handling problems similarly extend to
accepting ddnations or tips.. Both practiceS should be
forbidden. Drivers found fo be accepting tips should
be sumrnarily dismissed, and that policy should be.
made clear.both to drivers before they are hired and
to riders by posting sign'S in the vehicles,

When the transportation system has the Capability.
to provide.gome special-trips forrecreation or social.,
activitles to clubs, organizations,' or businesseS, a
reasonable charge to the organization, not to the
individuals, can be made,

For coordinated social service.transportation and .

7. rural systems in general,:then, C6Ilection offares
produces minimal, revenue and mtiektiggravation.'4-

it'sludicroys to see how proud an opetaor is of ,

.the hundred dollars of revenue his-half-million doHar"
system has generated, The ji4tification usually given
is that a rider's pride is offended if .he,or she' caii't pay
something. Others say the fare-free.approachsmacks
of "-Welfare," ,

I 11 se,tting.uplfim.ffee gitit$
explain thaMolies; hot fare57;iile py

4service..
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Adequate insurance,cOverage for transportation -

systems is essential to protect passengers, vehicles,
the system itself, and other:persons and property.
SecUrity suitabie insurance at teasonable,cost,
however, is a serious and grtming proplem.

There is nOuniform solution because each State
has unique laws and requirements that affect the
transportation system as well as iristira4ice companies,
blokers and agents. Become familiar with.these lows ..

and regulations before starting operations.
Fornew transportation systems being started, at

the county level for instance; one good method of
securing rieeded coverage at reasonable rates is to
become Part of an existing fleetinsurance policy of
the county government. This is preferable to buying a

new, separate policy with so many "unknowns" that
rates will be high.

Consult with other system operators in your area
..Atiout how they handle insurance. Be aware that

there are insurance briokers who specialize in finding
reasonably priced insurance for transportatibn
systems.

Purchasing iAurance can be complex, but
adequate coverage is So important that it 1S'well worth
the effort to shop around for advice, favorable terms,.
and the best possible prices.
..'13e aware that changes irrdefinitions and other

-details.of the transpcgation system and insurance .

solicitation can drastfrally affect (fie premiums. For
instance, the age of*Oassengers, or the, safety record
:and training Of drivers, or the dis ancei and ter* of

A.the routes of the system could be. ctors in
determining premium levels,

The beSt policy is to determine the system s specific
insurance needs to meet-all legal requirements, then,
apply for the coverage. needed. If the premium
quoted is not acceptable, or if coverage' is not
avatlable on the.tetms speAfied, then pUrsuereve

alternate option in order to find arA acceptable
balake of InSurance4kierage arid price.

00

Of course, the'bOttom line" is.how to pay for it' all.
iviore than 93 Federal-level programs can fund

transportation systhms, components, or rides for
eligible person's. ComPlete inventories have been
attempted, but by the time they're cornpiled and
printed, many programs have changed. Prospective
gionsors and operators of rural public transportation
systems are encouraged.to approach the funding
opportunities on two fronts:
1. By combining the transportation budget Of vatibus

programs*, you will create an initial operating
budgetthat can provide more rides tharirall of the
original; narrow-purpose services cornbined. After
coordination is accomplished, seek additional
funds.

2. Conduct a systematic search for fu ds, including
the folloWing steps: .

Refer to the "Catalog of Federal DOmestic
Assistance" published by the Office ofc Management,:
and Budget each year:. It gives the most complete,
up-to-date, ancrofficial'inventory of programs
available, including current funding levels, deadlines,
andagency ccintäets. The Catalog is usually available
in libraries, town half& courthouses, pc1 government
buildings throughout the country. Copies are also for
sale from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, Et.C. .
20402,

Write or call your State-level Department of
Transportation for funding suggestions. Get -
acqUainted with the peopleand programs that may

.Get involved In State e4n d national aissbciations,
suCh as thtNational Council for the Transportation -
Disadvantaged; the National Association ofCeyntie, ;
the NatiOnal RuralCentg5.:to.yatioptOunu fO'r
92tDra344./ hiNattraithInillar groups. Attend
coriftrWnces,lead Ottblications, meet informally with
others with,similar interest. You'll learn a lot,

Wrtte to your U.S. Representative and Senators
and yOur State le9islators askingtheti for information
and referrals to the proper individuals and a4encidS

t

that cart help. ,

-...

1/efer to your surveyof exiStin9 (ocal prOgrams. Aslc
the pro)ect directors to request more help from their
sOurces.

es



Two'programs led the way in social service
transportation, and are 8011 in operation. They, are
1. The Community Services"Administration, formerly

the Office of Economic Opportunity, continues to
fund Community Action Programs (CAP agencies)'
thrOughout the Nation. These funds are growing
scatcer each year. Still, insofar as transportation
can help in the Nation's lingering "war on
poverty" through CAP agencies, consult with
CSA.

2. The Older Americans Act administered by the
'Administration on Aging; particularly Titles III and
Title VII. Title III funds can be used for
transportation by Area Offices on Aging.,Title VII is
the popular Nutrition Program which includes

funds to pitMde iransportatton both for the food
itself and for people to gerto and from the .

nutrition centers. -

In the mid-seventies; a heW "heavy" source of
funding came onto the scene in the form of TitleNX
of the Social Security Act. Each State sets its own
priaties and if transportation is pne of ,the priorities,
which it is in most States, funds are,avallable to local
operators to proVide rides'for eligible rIcletli to eligible
desfinations. Unfortunately, many local people assert
that Title XX haS become an Administrative nightmare
in too many States which have designed clumsy,
top-heavy forms and alccounting procedures that
have become classics of bureaucratic
overadministration. Still, every system shoUld look at
Title XX funds as they are a ver9 real source of funds
now available throughout the country.

Vocational Rehabilitation programs include funds
to Provide transportalion for handicapped ptirkihs.to
and from sheltered,workshcps and other activities. c -,,

Program has also been
unding transportation.'

s require students

Title XIX of the Medical
used by some systems for

Special Education progr
needing specialized assistance to be transported to
central points which offer such training. Investigate`
the possibility of secUring funds from this source to
support the new system, ,

The ComprehenOve Employment and Training Act
(CETA) has funds f6r.transporting people to and from
employment and training programs. The program can
also provide employees to help run the system.
iplany people talk of funding through the Federal

Highway Administration's Section 147 Rural Public
TranSpOrtation Demonstration Program. In. 1977,
funds for new projects ran out. FmHA was able to
fund only the Second Oar of existing projects. Check'
appropriations before counting on any funtls from
this source.

Under the Urban Maps Transportation Act of 1974;
the 16(6)2 program was established tól,allow vehicles
to be bought for nonprofit corporations.

,'Govemrnental units or systems are not eligible,
W UMTA provides.no operating funds for rural

transportation sysierris'at the present -tittle. Contact
yvor State department of transportation for more
information on i,his progrort.

n
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The expeace of dOzens of st ccessful rural
transportation'systems has Austrated a number of
Pitfalls to look out for, Some of them.are listed with
notes on how tO cope with thern2

0. Resistance to coordination wilt result from two
humani traits: ego, and the-natural instinct-to
protet one's turf:.Some operators of
tingle-program tr4hsportation seevices that
should be- consolidatedwith other sUch

4, fragmented service into a'compiehensive
transpôrtation System may endeavor to protect
their comfortable fiefdoms by using every

IconceiVable excuse:At this fioint, the
coordinator must' present logical arguments with
tact and firmness.
The rationale for Coordination is vefy Convincing.

Appeal to the inclividuals involved kYn the basis of
reason; If that fails, appeal.p the NaidSof
directors or governing bodieS kr-support ofthe
concept. Such local support for cooperaition is
essential.

Most social servide agencies are funaed by
Federal grants which have a Idcal cash or id-kind
Match: The power which local authorities have'
over such agencies\!s that' match. it Can be withheld
unless the agency agrees td coordinate,
/ransportation seMces.,TIjis maY be a yeasonable
'and worthwhile use drfinancial leverage. Do hot
hesitate to recommend it.

The local match, Whether for the.purchase of a

vehicle or fbr funds.for operation, usually meanSo
hard-to-raiSe local tax dollars. If it can be shoWn
that a well-coordinated system reduces.the
amount of local 'Match; most local coriimUnit
leaders wilLsuppoit your effort.

,* A do nothing approach is oft bY
people Who are more concOmed with long-iafige
plansythan with the etiri met needs of the present .

Reiist the idea that the "perfect" formula .
for success-must be found belote starting. Start .

to deliverrides as soon as'possitile, then reffne
, , and let the trapspottation System grow and

..epancl as actual needs dictate and fillatices
permit..
Poor cOmmunication between, the System
manager and his employees on the one hand,

18

.

and.bis superiors.and fundingsourCes.on the .

other hand, Quist 4:avoided. Establish regular
-.formal-and informpt lines of Communications'.

Accounting omissions can give a false picture.,
Include the cost.of vehicle rePlacement,..
insurance, and 'overhead and all other exPenses.
related to the system to get an.accurate financial
pictuie and assess cOst-effectiveness.

. . Aloofness from the public can be 'fatal.. Keep the
public involved by conducting sUrveys, hearings,
meetings and other tWo-way communicationt. At

least annually; hold.rneetings to consider ideas
s. for i.evised schedules.and routes:. ResPond

promptly 'to letters and'calls,
Organizational "traps" include allowing the

A!.



system to. get "buried" in a larger &pit-anent,
:confined by lirriitinglaws governing "aukhorities'
.or."cbinrrtissions,." and strapped by
commitments to seview and adviSory boards:
Federal legislation doeS exist t'efEluiting operatois
receiving Urban Mass Transportation
Administration (UMTA) funds.to,pay "not less
thali prevailing wages." This has bcfen distorted
by interpretation in.some Situationsito prevent
transportation sYsternS from even startin9.1ntil
tPiey agree fillalaor Contracts that Make t e goal
of cost-effeceness a virtually im ossible hing
to acOieve from the outset, Be cafeful .on. this
issue until congress clatIffesthe sftition. Many
systems use Comprehengie Ltieployment and'

s

Training Act (CETA) employees Or other,State
and Federal, job 'programs.to Meet their

. persbnnek needs... - .

Bureaucracy mustbe,avoided by resiSting .

piessures to hire itnnecessary employees and.to
irwest in "frills."
Geographical imbalanceofeservice within the
jurisdiction of the transportItion system is tube

' avoid4l. Spread service around to carelt.Illy
IcOver, all sections of the Service area.

Otheripitfalls'can be identified in.conversations with
dperatofs of similar,transportation systems. Such
conversations are an impOitant [iart of State 'arid
national teansportation Conferences held eath year.

,
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The infiSrmation in this Publication was reviewed far
its 'accuracy and practicality 1:5, the National Council
for the Transportation Disadvantaged. The following.3.,
persons assisted the COupcil in its review. If you wish
more specific infoliii.dtion or need ideas about starting
a rural transportatiOn system or expanding an existing
one, you may want to contact one 'of them. Write or :
call the person you select at the addresS given after
the name

Rdbert Aex, Director 6`f Public Transportation
Service, Knoxville, TN.

Neal Brown, North Central Pennsylvania
Transhortation Authority (NCPTA), Ridgeway, PA.

Jon C. Balson, Staff AsSistant to U.S. Congressman
William J. Hughes, NJ.

Sally Cooper, Transportation Consultant, Bryn
Mawr, PA.

Earl Carver, Transportation Director, C rnmunity
Action, Agency, Wichita Falls, TX. .

4;

John Fish, Vice President, Technical esourCe
°Associates (TRA), Washington, D.C.

'.1

Billie Harmon, Transportatión Direct.6r, People For
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